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iHedley City—F. Devereux.

■Ladysmith — Clermont Livingston, 
Thos. A. Wood, Harry Smith.

Olalla—L. M. Peterkin.
Windermere—B. S. Gallop, R. R. 

Bruce, ,G. A. Starke.
Ferguson—D. G. Forties.
Lac la Hache—R. D. MdClure. 
Vernon—Mr. Muller 
Slocan City—Five (names not obtain

able)
Stanley—1.
Soda Creek—2.
150-Mile—5 
(juesnel Lake—1.
Horsefly—2.
Ashcroft—4.
Atlin—14.
Nelson—15.
Alexandria—1.
West Coast Vancouver Island—5. 
Grand Forks—5.
Rossland—20. ,
Crofton—1.
Vancouver—20. 
iNew Westminster—6.
Hazelmere—2.
A large number of places are yet to be

The Mining
Convention

J. Teague, Victoria
5. Totlick, Victoria ...... .
John Braden, Victoria ...............
Wm. Harrison. Victoria ........... .
A. G. McGregor, Victoria ................
A. J. Clyde, Victoria .......................
McDowall & Rosie. Victoria ......
IK. Bray. Victoria ...............................
IH. T. Owen, Brest. Yreka Copper

Co., Quatsino ...................................
C. D. Lynn, Vice-Pres. Yreka Cop

per Co., Quatsino ...........................
6. T. Lewis, Mgr,' and Secy. Yreka

Copper Co., Quatsino ....................
W. C. Spicer, Trees. Yreka Copper

Co., Quatsino ...................................
■N. S. Clarke, Supt. Yreka Copper Co,

Quatsino ......... ...........................
W. & T. Russell, Victoria................
Hon. Abraham Smith. U. S. Consul,

Victoria ..............................................
T. W. Sageman, Brunswick Hotel,

Victoria ..............................................
Frank I. Clarke, Victoria ................
A. & W. Wilson, Victoria .............
ID F. MoCrlmmon, Victoria............ 1 00

. . , , . ... Geo. Monro & Co., Victoria
lhc Victoria mining delegates meet at 11, l. 'Salmon, Victoria ...................... 100 The game yesterday afternoon he

rn® rooms of the Mining Association on Ç. W. Rogers, Victoria ........................ 1 00 tween the Vancouver and Victoria Rug-

F~|£I-"Ssr " SSJstr.'SK'A*»’? ,le 
K,?..I k ,,7 « tj. ,, J. s*, :::: EE î R ££
yention, m point of attendance at least, ation. -a I .t ifei* A. Bancroft, Victoria ........................ 1 00 weather was all that could be desired.
18 . ,. I ENCOURAGING XEWlS. 1?. Kingsley, Victoria ................... 1 00 and the field was in splendid condition.. 'All the transportation companies are „ „ , Wm. Bickford, Victoria....................... 100 Ajr Morekbv refereed^ the came andA meeting of the delegates to repre- giving special rates to delegates and I H. Mortimer Lamb, secretary of the Ibtued Bros. Victoria ............................ 100 ™ tb S and

sent this city in the mining convention their wives. Kenneth Burns, local association, received the following des- *• Rausch. Victoria ..................... 1 00 ,g . at. .
which will assemble tomorrow, was he.d agent of the Great Northern Railway, patches last night: Çantly, Victoria .....................100 Victoria had by far the heaviest for-
in the rooms at the Board of Trade vea , , .. , _ , ,,, ,, ., . .. W. A. Jameson, Victoria................... 1 00 ward line, but did not pack! -as well inin tne rooms at tne coaru or trade yes- states that a rate of one and one-third Nelson, Feb. 21.—Very enthusiastic Alex. Peden victoria i on t-u „„ *v,„_v... i„„;__terday afternoon. The meeting was fare and single fare will be charged meeting. Kaslo sending several dele- 1. W. Han ViVtoria .'.... X X ! ! X 1 Z at ttoes the adv^tage’ of toe ertra
field with the idea of securing an ex- delegates over that company’s lines and gates. Nelson membership over 300. A. B. Oldershaw, Victoria ................. 1 00 ip;Iw ^tir foltowtoe L
pression of opinion on any matters which connections The former atrolies to nar-i . ... , rw-esoott Bros.. Victoria .............. . 100 wel»,ur- ineir iouowmg up was notmight as a matter of course be expect- t;eR rangin'* from 25 delegates up to 50,1 . Kokand, Feb. 21. Organization sue- iq a. Richardson, Victoria ............. 1 00 55ar y as <Ruck as *t should have been.
ed to come before the convention. D. while the fatter reduction will be made completed. Over 20 Rossland J. w. Haskins, Rosella Hydraulic I This caused them to lose ground sev-
W. Higgins occupied the dhair, and there for parties of greater size. delegates will go to convention. _ M. Co., Vlrtorla 1 00 oral times, and also gave their oppon-
was a full attendance of delegates. CARIBOO DELEGATES LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. ■ vS2î?;„K<>seI a HydraulIc M- ents great advantages, which they were

Mr. Belyea thought that the local del- , r ^ , , -----' c A. J™es Victoria ........................ Î 00 n,ot slo.w take- ^ marking in the
egates should take into consideration B- TA'Y^ara'y 5^!?,"’ Following is a full list of subscribers to Hitt Bros.. West Victoria ............. 1 00 throw ia was poor, and taking the team
any matters affecting mining, etc., in ! and Yorc-ton are the three first dele- tllc. Association: J. Sears, VTctoria ............................... 1 00 as a whole, they showed the want of
this portion of the province. One sub- Kat.es from loO-Mue House, Cariboo, to The Giant Powder Co. Victoria. ...$ 100 00 A. Holmes, Victoria .......................... 1 00 practice together, but individually there
ject in particular would be the ques- ! arrive for the convention. There were John B. Hobson, Con. Cariboo Hy- J- H- Warner, Victoria ..................... 1 00 was some very pretty plav. Odgeu
tion of free miners’ certificates as af- seven delegates chosen, and four or five draulic Mining Co. Bullion ........ 50 00 VV . B. Shakespeare. Victoria ........... 100 played a good game at back, but made
feeling a title to a mining property. It are expected to be here for the meet- Vancouver ^^Hng^VVorks, per ^ ^ j- guf^“Is& ^Victoria ............. 1 00 OQe or two mistakes, and kept a trifle
would certainly come up at the conven- >?8- AJjff tcav® ^Mch seWtod Hamilton "Powde? (to. Ltd , Victoria 00 00 W. H. Watson. Victoria ..........X." loo too near the scrum but his precise kick-
tion, and the Victoria delegation should tions from the meeting which selected Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd., J- Heaney. Victoria .......................... loo mg into touch went a long way to miti-
be thomughly prepared to consider the them in reference to the proposal to victoria ....................................... 25 00 *• C. I’opham. West Victoria ........... 1 00 gate his errors. The half backs were a
matter: I crown grant placer ground, a subject Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd.. Victoria 25 00 c- H- Smith. Victoria ........................ 1 00 long way from being strong, fumbling

Some discussion on the subject, as in which Cariboo is greatly interested, g. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd., Victoria.... 25 00 R A Mariât Victoria .................... 1 00 the ball several times, and missingwel? as other matters, took place, after These instructions are to endorse the |adso|esnaBtay ^ Ke u QÙesneiie ”5 °° W Nlcboîs Vitoria ........................ 1 00 sl,lendid opportunities. Marshall was thi
which Mr. J. II. McGregor offered the principle of crown grants to placer “p^ksXaris Mlnlng CV.^vXom ! H. W. Walker, vîciovia V."."..."XX 1 Ô0 taokbone of the team, and if he had
following suggestions, which were voted claims, provided such precautions are Ver ...................... ......... 20 001 ^ W. Kirk, Victoria ...................... ICO had the proper support of the other three
on and passed: | taken that will ensure continuous work- Redon & Hartnagle, Dviard, Victoria 20 ooi T* Astle, Victoria ................................ 1 00 different, and as it was he scored the

That the Victoria delegates be prepared ing of the ground. It is suggested that J H. Todd & Sons, Victoria. 20 00 & Co.. Victoria .......... .............. 1 00 only point that the locals got.tosuDDOTt ILeamlcHloTof ttieCSy some scheme similar to certificates of R. P. Bitihet & Co., Ltd., Victoria .. 20 OOdS^Per & Reid. Victoria ................. 100
m,neUrBsP^ To 2^ =!nm°^rTbr : improvement in the Land Act for pre- WV.XtoriX........ ?? I* Chadwick"*' WhUe & ....................... I So
on.dead ores etc. ! empttons might be adopted and on no JollnSBrydon Victoria Vlctorla ^ % Chili Morl?y. VictoriaXX", 1 00 he saw a man coming, he leapt right
tax°onPoresatl0n 10 amend 4116 2 per cent = condition should the grant be made to victoria (Phoenix Brewing Co".,‘f Ltd., B .H. Anderson, Victoria.................... 1 00 through his opponent’s arms. He has

Suck zeneral amendments to Minins Act exten£ beyond the eight leases which Victoria .......................... 10 CO '£• ......................................... 1 00 the making of a first class player, and
and^ Plaœr Mildna aS as will substitute may be taken “*> m a bIock at Present- Weller Bros.. Victoria ............ 10 00 £. E. Brett, Victoria ...................... 1 00 if he had the weight he would be à val-
wrtJn money cenaltlL for "h^ Die ent This is to prevent large blocks of ground L. Goodacre & Sons. Victoria ........... 10 00 Greenhalgh, Victoria ..................... 100 g C 6 °U ° 06 a T 1

of minmg daims and other being held without work being done on B-Wilson Victoria -    10 00, C.p A ..Goodwin. Victoria ............................. 1 00
cronertv for cases of neclect to fainnlv i «ill the cl n i ms Another su °'°,cstion is Henderson Bros., Ltd., Victoria .... 10 00 Y E. Atack, Victoria • • •. ......... 1 00 . , „ , .witb aafd Acts ' neglect to comply ail^ the claims. Anotner su^estion is Pither & Lelser, Victoria ................ 10 00 H. Baker, Victoria ....................... 1 00 spicuous amongst the forwards, for their

Amendments" wberebv holders of live] ran 1 Ikat sbould grg that VIetorla Truck & Dray Co., Victoria 10 00 : X?lrM1.nder' Victoria ...................... 1 00 hard work, especially Jeffs, for his speed
âic teises md otter place?c?lfms mav o£ îuXe? ^5°n aach, fhould be so heavy that «eo. Riley, M. P„ Victoria ........ 10 oo ! W. H Phillips Victoria.................... 1 00 and tackling. He is practically a novice

Stoxat!™n^enUe™wn grant^pmT ît «o îhaTsLeone else «laid take it up. B. B.J|Sn°nër& ^cSîfer^”0"!" ïo w'^wn A'iSa XXX 1 00 at the game' this beiüg Ms firSt SeaS0U’
per^ annum & SDeclfled amount MR BORLAND’S VIEWS. k; j°'P^Uav<j^ctofla ................. j.' L.VFoxier''VUloriaXXXXX" l player. The visiting three-quarter line

That the convention be asked to consider Itobert Borland, of Veith & Borland, Simon Leiser, Victoria .....................X io 00 Jfarper & Trew, Victoria ................ 1 00 showed the results of constant practice
means that will insure a better understand- who are well known men of the South- J. H. Brownlee, Seattle...................... 10 00 V‘ KosXÏf' Victoria .... J.................. 1 00 together, which enabled them to do
ing between capital and labor, so that ern Cariboo district, is registered at the A. Henderson, Victoria Transfer Co. "pl'hfri-., X l Victoria  ............... 1 00 fine combination, with which they got
strikes may be averted in the future. jNew England. iHe is a delegate to the «t^h'èn Jon?RlanXminiô" " W V V wV ’ 10 00 'D S ( Vlctorla • • J themselves out of many tight fixes. The

Dr T. J. Jones was sure that the'mining . convention. Speaking about ^X^" 10 00 W. A. ^A^Victorik XXX l S8
question of lead ores would come up mining m Can'boo, with which he has ja«. Anderson. Roberts and kltchêi- 'Chas. E. Pooley. K.C., Victoria .... 1 00
-before the convention, and it would be been associated since 1869, Mr. Borland er 'Mines, Victoria ........................ 10 00' J°bn Bray, Victoria ........................... i CO class team, and thoroughly deserve the
right for the Victoria delegates to se- says the miners are taking out much Hr. w. G Mitchell, Atlin............... 1 io ooi F- Gwin. Victoria .......................... l 00 championship. The local bdys have
K ™ion of opinio'*ou ^gofaK^ "î::::: ™ : ^

Several members thought that it'ly creek Snowshoe, Spanish and Pla- €.\pl'Jno^l'rvi^^ktoria ' 1C‘°rla ^ ^ Jolhn Hag^rty VMoria '................... l 00
would be well for the delegates to go cer creeks are being worked by a num- Findlay, Dmfcam & Brodie, Vl'ctorii 10 00 J p- Walls, Victoria ..... XX X! 100
-into -tho convention entirely free to act her of men. The water supply is good, F. S. Barnard. Victoria .................. 10 CO Brewster. Victoria .................. l oo training could easily defeat them.
as the preponderance of the arguments > but the season is short. He has just It. Stewart Sc Co.. Victoria........  10 00 VANCOUVER THE GkAjMTS
'advanced for or against the suggestions ! sold a good quartz property on Snow* H- E. Newton. Victoria ................. 10 00 Haywood & Prescott
would dictate. I shoe, which is a tributary of Keithley Vv f/ Matson, Victoria .............. 10 00 W. H. Malkin ... ......................
JMr. Julius Meineeke. during the coarse 1 creek. This property has a ledge of victoria Chem'cal On" nd" v!ïî î X! w°°«' VaJlance & ' Leggatt," Ltd.' '!of the discussion, related the experience free milling ore 30 feet wide, the miners Omlloner & MtVcheU" Victoria 4 3- m JiXJX,Ço. ..................................

of himself and some other parties in having already stripped it for 28 feet. Lemon, G<SnkZ & Co. Victor ‘ ' g ffi &arv c„°................................
comiection with the securing of a min- There are a large number of Chinese David Spencer. Victoria . 5 00 J T Griffin it Vvi ............................
mg claim. Their agent had gone to the washing gold on the placers of South- Rowland Machin, Victoria XX XX 5 00 iPellew, Harvey &' Glïmkn.................
gold commissioner and had asked for in- ern ‘Cariboo, and some of them—there “• G. Galt, Rrosland............. ............ 5 00 Hotel Leland ........ .............
«tructions to make out the necessary are over one hundred in all—are doing X„, I: !. 3 °0 Kerr Honlgkte
-papers. This information had been giv- very well. Seme have good sized hy- inV victor!^ E D or" & Mln" _ Mackay 'Smith & 'Co. .
en, and the instructions followed, but a draulic propositions. The majority, Osmond Ferguson. Viktoria............. -, rn D w„fr°............slight emission in one of the papers ' however, are working abandoned A. E. Radford. Victoria   5$ Phafr T'l 8 '
caused a lawsuit, and it had cost $15,000 ground. They seldom find anything «. S. Taylor, K. C., Nelson XX 5 00 K Mahon 80 ...........
and three years of litigation in order to new. Some Chinese who are working A- Deyereaux. Victoria ............. 5 00 C. A. Godson...................
■straighten it out. There should be some Ion Keithley are doing very well. I 'Minés Vt^’tor'a' Slcker & Brenton _ John Burns ..........
unon^thp6 Min-'m. 0<A*ct rUC7Viffot0 ?6 pt*t| There are between 150 and 200 men Senry B. Thompson, Victoria XXX 500 " Martin .....................
8toncHmis ^l£ferent eon-1 working altogether on Keithley creek, ?• ,Moï,tiiner"L'!j-inb' Yictorl ........... 5 00
'clauses. He' Ijimself had had" a "rifling t i «"e^lto CMm. Atiin g 00

district and thnn io+lL^S110*1 • ‘°r the Ward claim, the 'Cariboo and Hob-, C. iDubois Mason, English Counties °°
bepn nn^t deciJ10xnr.ha(f son properties, much work is going on. ! 'Syndicate, Victoria .. .. ? .. 8
b 1 Mm-rirncr Thnm>M artierd°r ^î,™65’ R- T. Ward is prospecting on his pro- Cassidy. K C„ Victoria

-Mortimer Lamb wished to bring -nertv and, thev are nntfimk in a dredtr-'t: it' Shaw. Victoria .....up the question of the proper adiust- • - tney are pumn„ in a diedg- N P shaw Victoriament of matters between can tal and la- Ur? PnDt t0,puk Up the dejn'ergravel. Hamilton -Smith. vfc?or k"............
hor. He would suggest that the con- Onward property, on Keithley, in Capt. Livingston Thompson, Victkria
vention should tike the imL L 11 which Mr. Borland is interested, de- Wm Munsie, Victoria .....................
see if it 'were pot cl a red a dividend of $2,000 a few days A. Stuart Robertson. Victoria ....see u it were not possible to adjust the a„0 . , H. D. Helmcken, K.C., MPP vic-troubie between mme owners and min-j“°: „ . . ... _ .. J toria ............. ........
ers, and prevent the constantly recur- ! XMr- Borland will offer suggestions at, W. s. Fraser * Co.. Ltd.. HardwaVe' 
ring strikes in the mines ' 1 the coming convention on behalf of those 'Merchants, Victoria ....

(NT. S. Clarke said that he would go he represents for the encouragement of A. B Fraser, senior, Victoria X..
even further than that. He thought the : eaPlta1» and that it is in the best inter- f- Co” U>1t't<irJ^ ..........
miners' unions of the province couid “î8,0^.*6 ““{f8 distri?ts give ab" Dr T. J j^S DentVictoria11*1 
run their own business without the help 1 ?olute title to the ground as long as it Geo. Powell & Co Ætori» "
of the Western Federation of Miners 18 worked, but no longer; that the Lens & Leiser. Victoria ..........
There was always trouble wherever ground be thrown open again to the pub- John Pierey & Co.. VictoriaX.XX
they interfered, and it was pot necessary llc as 60011 as work is stopped. Mr. H; mebenbaum. Victoria .................
to go across the line for advice. ' Borland says the two per cent, tax, of : £ ‘ ^cK^n & Co Oriental Hotel..

A meeting of the executive had been X XX thn Ivoot?nay contmgent com- G Harold Grant vFctorla‘ ' ' 
called for 5 o’clock in the same room, l)lamed‘ does ”°t affect the Cariboo. w. & j. Wilson. Victoria '
land there being no further business to FROM GREENWOOD Paterson Shoe Co.. Vetoria XXX
bring before the delegates, they ad- . , , „ , , Broïn J°g Saloon. Victoria .............
jounied. A despatch from Greenwood says: The 4* Hlbben <fc Co., Victoria ....

public meeting held in the city hall to :stei'°‘an & Co.. Victoria ..........
consider the advisability of forming a Xv °r ni?^5? tVrVIct4ria. ’ ..............
branch, of the Provincial Mining Asso- j Victoria F’ Msr* BiLnk of B*N.A.# 
dation of British Columbia decided, to A J. c. Gallkil'y,' MgV. Bank of'Mm,-'
fan in line with other important mining treal, Victoria ........................
centres and organize a local branch. The Justin Gilbert, Stenographer Victoria 
meeting then resolved itself into a com-, J?rook’ Gen Man. Con. Spruce
mittee of the whole and added the names 1 pjr.,0 '$*„ er8, Atlin ...........................
of Eholt, Midway and other district E Crow Œk Vetoria' Victorla'
residents to its numbers. It was re-, r. c. Davis. Vi’ctorin ................
solved to send the following five dele-1H. Morton, Victoria . . . . . . . . .
gates to Victoria to represent the asso- Brady-Houston Packing Co.,* Victoria 
ciation: Mayor Suailes, W. G. Gaunce, pT- E. Leeson, Hotel Victoria, Victoria
F. Keffer, A. I. Goodell, superintend- ,Sj C-E-. Victoria .............

of the Montreal and Boston Copper i Am™be7y Vletorln8™5' Der J' W'
ICompany’s smelter at Boundary Falls, ' Dr J. D Helmcken. ' Victoria'........
and Capt. Harry Johns, manager of the F. W. Nolle, Victoria
Sunset mine. Victoria Machinery Depot "Co!. Ltd."

Victoria .............................................. 5 (jo
B C. Marine Railway Co., per W.

Lytton, Feb. 20—A large and entfiu- Ballfn:. Victoria ........................ 5 00
siastic meeting was held here last night, * Çub- Co., Victoria 6 00to discuss toe Provincial Mining aIso- I ^Norois'C°" Vlct0rla =2?
ciation of British Columbia. Mr. Clark ; B. L. Sullink, Mount Sicker........... B 00
was in the chair, and various matters ; A. Lipsky, Empire Hotel, Victoria! 5 00
connected with the association were dis-: )} ■ J■ I’endray, Victoria ................. ! 5 co
cussed. It was fanally decided for all xrarteiL & McCandless. Victoria .... 5 00
those present to form themselves into a I "Myi'ctoria ”bIte' Balm»ral Hotel,
local branch, of which a chairman and ' j Wen cer " viêtôrio.......
secretary were appointed. Mr. Graham, I J. R. Collister, Victoria......................
manager of the Fraser River Gold ; Dope Stationery Co., Victoria.......
Dredge was appointed as the delegate Army & Navy Clothing Store, vic-
to attend the convention to be held in F,torla •■•••••■ ...................................
Victoria. It was unanimously declared ,, jX k,,rXct‘X?,!1. ...............
that Mr. Graham was the most suitable a. a! Cl" "ton" vt t rvïi« a ..........
delegate to the Victoria convention, as Sea * Gowen,' Victoria ..........
this part depends almost entirely upon Arthur Crease, Victoria ".".".’.*, 
the future of the gold dredging industry. Clarke & Pearson. Victoria !..

Wm. Christie, VlctorU ..........
Herbert Cutbibert. Victoria . .
Tin»- Earle, M. P„ Victoria .
A. G. Howard Potts, Esquimalt
H. W. Wlndle, Victoria ........
Raymond & Sons, Victoria ...
Dr. G. L. Milue, Victoria ___
Dixi H. Ross & Co., Victoria
•Savoy Theatre. Victoria .................
Young Bros., New England Hotel.

Victoria ...........................................
C. S. Baxter. Victoria ..................
'H. M. Grahame. Victoria ..........
Joshua Kingham. Victor'a ..........
Chas. A. Bury. Victoria ...............
Allen & Co.. Victoria ......... ........
•J Sheasgreen, Victoria ...............
W. H. Pennock. Victoria ............. .
Nesbitt Electric Co.. Victoria ...
J. Colbert, Victoria .........................
Fairall Bros. Victoria .....................
Geo. S. Russell, Victoria ..............
Tihos. Walker. Victoria ...................
A. W. Huston, Victoria.................
A. J. Morley. Victoria .....................
IH. E. A. Courtney, Victoria .......
J J. Shall cross, Victoria ...............
P. C. McGregor. Victoria ............. 2 00
ID. W. Higgins. Victoria................... 2 00
A. K. Munro, Vic. Book & Stat'y.

Go., Victoria .....................................
Mrs. Blygh, Stenographer. Victoria 
Briggs & Chamberlain, Victoria ....
H. T. Cole, Victoria ..............
W. Curtis Simpson. Victoria
R. Erskine, Victoria ..........
A. J. Garesche, Victoria ...
J. A. Hinton, Victoria ....
C. E. Redfern, Victoria ..
Hastie’s Fair. Victoria ....
Thomas & Grant. Victoria 
E. Andernach. Victoria ....
Oms. Talk, Victoria ........................
HJeks-Loyiek Piano Co.. Victoria..
W. T. Andrews, Victoria ....
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria...........
'Sidney Shore. Victoria ....
Watson & Hall. Victoria .........
Dean & Hiscocks. Victoria .....
'Hail & Co.. Victoria ..........

ID. E. Campbell, Victoria ....!!!
' H. E. Levy. Victoria

Vancouver 11t he Mining .... 2 00
...< 2 00 about five hundred spectators present 

who cheered the Columbian, for had 
victory perched on the banners of the 
Colutpbias the team would have been 
evened qp, and the struggle for the enp 
made keenfer. The Columbias fought 
hard to win, but with such backs as 
Go ward and Yo/ke and Woods in goal 
the defence was too much for them.
The Columbia forwards, particularly 
Berkeley, Lawson, Wilson and Mc
Cann put up a splendid game, and their 
back division made up of two naval 
men, and the Johnsons at half backs 
did good work. The forwards of .the 
Victoria team were weaker, and their 
poor shooting lost them chances. Their 
backs, particularly Goward, saved many 
a hard situation. The match was in
teresting throughout.

The Victorias scored soon after the 
kick-off. Lorimer made a good run af
ter the kick, and the forwards pressed 
up field and after a concerted rush, 
bunted the ball through. The Colum
bias attacked again after the kick, and 
Berkeley and Wilson made a good 
Goward kicked out and Yorke made a 
hard run, getting a shot which failed.
After a space of fast play in mid-field 
Berkeley got the ball and with Wilson 
made a run, but shot high. A con
certed attack on the Columbias’ goal From Our Own Correspondent, 
followed, but finally tliA backs saved, v
and the Victoria goal was threatened. -Nanaimo, Beb. 23.—The hopes of la.r 
When the backs relieved Victoria secur- ^,eeak tbat today would see a settlemem 
ed a penalty kick, but Goward failed to . tbe depute were doomed to disab
use it to advantage, and Lawson and Pointaient, and the situation is uulv 
Wilson carried the ball down. Some tban any stage of its history,
play around Victoria goal followed and , {“ls morning a mass meeting w.X 
VViison scored for the Columbias, even- , d which a statement from Pro, . 
ing the score. den!Ï Howard, detai.ing facts of the >

The Columbias endeavored to press trad® aud virtually refusing the <],- 
Victoria after the kick, but Goward soon ulandsj was read. The men debar ; 
relieved and Shandley securing made 0Ter three hours, and decided to seud th.■ 
a good run, but failed. J. Johnson, who executive again to the management 
was doing great work at half-back, re- . reP°rt at another mass meeting, 
lieved the run down, and after Victoria’s tuI®es to remain idle in the meantime, 
backs returned it, W. Yorke made a slria® 13 1101 _ yet declared,
successful run and scored from a gen- 2t.eam.er Wyefield is still here, and , 
eral rush. litania arrived today, so a possibility

The score did not remain long uneven. a. settlement without resort to exu 
After some fast and exciting play the ltles efore remains.
Columbias managed to make a combina- COMPANY’S STATEMENT, 
tion rush and Lawson scored, evening President Howard, in his state’me; 
the tally. The second half—although first demonstrates the dangerous L-.,, ! 
fast and exciting, was without result— Petition of fuel oil, which, he said, 
the match ending with the score stand- ««placed coal in nearly every etc:: ; 
ing two goals to two. There were sev- ! generating plant in California, and a l i
erai lose calls for either tenm in the aorbed the trade of the gas com panic: ■,, 
second half, but neither side managed tbaf 0p!y three now manufacture fi-,-,,,! 
to get the leather through. Marshal coaj' these employing Welsh anthraci ■ 
made an excellent stop for the Colum- while electric power plants with Ion- 
bias soon titer the opening of the half, transmission lines run by water power! 
and Woods for Victoria just caught a lIn competition plants using 
fine shot by McCann later in the half, possrble.

Sergt. Woods, secretary of the league, Tan Francisco companies are envoi: . 
acted as referee, iiis decisions giving aSing the use of gas stoves to such an 
satisfaction to either team. The stand- i extent that thousands are displacin'- 
ing of the three teams of the league Foai ln households. These conditions 

'now follows : bad. compelled the former owners of the
Played Won Lost Drawii collieries to sell, and forced the form-.! 

Victoria. . . 3 1 0 2 tion of the Western Fuel Company
Garrison.. . . 3 1 1 1 which, by concentrating all its efforts
Columbia. . . 4 1 2 1 expected to be able.to control sufficient

A match took place at the Naval Can- emnloved keep ^be ^l"analmo mines fully
teen grounds today between the Naval ! t„ Fl:u" .
Yard and Victoria West teams. The1 mines product 01 the Nanaimo
former came out victorious by 2 goals if'Q!;f,,-„,n!s„?n lmP°rtant factor in 
to nil. Farmer scored the first goal af- Xa leta■ trad.e;, and now the lat
ter 20 minutes’ play. Shortly after W. I™ ,er 18 raPld]y substituting oil
Okell, of the Victoria West team, had to a f fL™; j°e<>™otlves- f
retire through getting hurt, his place be-'X^?,..V?PaeXl:on.,bf8vaded regarding 
ing filled by E. Mitchell, who played a ™°Ja tbe, duty. All contracts
good game. The play was anything but stipulation that the change
fast, the Navy goal keeper handling the ,(?r or aSaiI1st the buyer; there-

o- rn . . ball twice during the first half. The T’ bl,f.ers a!ld D°t the producers
2o 00 The »pm of the com went to Vancou- second half of the game was something ! JLen.tlrei advantage.
15 no! Ter’ who klcked .u? the fi?ld- Vancou- similar to the first half, the Navy men fp' X,,, ,? 18 a 6tron-' competitor, bel
ts 00 v,eI yellt at d with a rush and carried scoring another goal, and took things tbat°f Vancouver Island
10 00 the ball down to the local twenty-five eaSy the remainder of the game. When X-iX a! a ton landed there.
10 oo yard line, where a series of scrums took the" whistle blew for time, the score was ?aJy advantage to the Island is that
10 00 place. The visitors gradually pushed as above stated. Bloomfield kept goal +ad“?tlon, of duty makes it better
10 00 the Victoria boys over the. twenty-five well for the losing team. ??mpe*e Wltb Washington, which

S 3rai*d line, and after a few minutes’ hard ___ il put coa^ on the cars at two-thinis
10 oo ’svork> Shoebotham secured the leather, ,,,, j ; t „am„ ,vpt-„p„_ thp OI the expense incurred here.
to 00 ™aded 3 ^Tohnsoï rouverte8^ °Ver Central and vîctorL “ wist teams re- -, <>N UNION DEMANDS.
2 00 scored, M. Johnson conve t d. suited in a win for the former team by Regarding the demands of the union
2 °0j The locals liued up again with fresh a score of 5 goals to nil. the statement continues that the safety
5 !» vigor, and rushed' the play down to the ---- -------- 0-------------- lamp question is of no imoortlnee ir
o pX visitors’ twenty-five yard line, and made .... ____ ____ present, but may become so l»tPr i

! ! 2 00 things extremely hot for their opponents. HRADSTREET S REPORT. involve the company in an exnensp no-
„ . , ----------- . The scrums oscillated from the half to „„ , . ‘borne by any competing mine Thl r!!‘GR VXD 'forks' DEI Fr- o'niy 50|tbe ?ufarter Kne f!or a /e"' mfiinate.s’ aad Montreal 'continu^' of fair^-mensluiî for “Proved lamp had bJn iutro-

,, , ,, ' URKS DELEGATES. | went from one side of the field to the this season. The cold weatner and deep duced destroyed the reason for a sne
•Grand b oras, Feb. 2i.—The Grand ' other m Vancouver s territory. The snow in the country has tended to restrict, ciaj allowance. 1
Forks delegates to the provincial mining visitors got a chance and made a splen- trade somewhat but retailers Lave bien ! Respecting the demand or a rise 
convention at Victoria leave tomorrow did run to half way. Considerable an- flvmg quite liberal sorting orders for 80 cents to $1 gross for long wa I Cl.
for the Coast. Thev are as follows- voyance was caused at this juncture of ??pla4,aPd summer goods. The outlook for seam, the statement points out thnr th 1Mayor Burrell, Wm. Spier, Thos Foul the game by the spectators crowding on ^NonE^t ‘'«“iro^a ?«! P^etessors opened U by day1 work at
son M K. -G. Manly, Ernest Miller, F. ; the lines. The referee refused to let I'ther large expansion of trade is locked ft&. ,a tostr When the^en were

a jirby and George A. Fraser. I the game go on till they got back and , Money is more plentiful, the lower rates m.rowu out by closing the Chase river
A local branch of the Provincial Min- gave the touch judge room to see. Vic-1 In New York having tended to make Can- mmei Mr. Russell had offered them

ing Association was established here on toria held their opponents down and ! adian bankers retain funds at home, where ’ work in the lower seam at the
Friday night. John Rogers was elected had a most decided advantage for a 1 time loans are high- contract rate as other parts of the mine
pres dent and Foxbes M.*Kirby secretary time, till Vancouver got an opening, and;^23 for^mon^y• ^wing^to tV iKe fuarantee^ a minimum of three ,1ml 

„ of the iocal association j after making a good dribble and doing, amount of development work going on Tn per da*v* The men had declined
o 00 AT VANCOUVER. some nice combination, Johnson got i the country in connection with farming on -toe company would not repeat the dav
o 00 V ancouver, Feb. 21.—(Special)—There across tho line and scored ; the kick ! a large scale by capitalists, lumbering and , work experiment, and the incident w‘ V<
- àa wais a "well attended mass meetin<y of was not converted. vessel building, and general manufactur- ; regarded as closed.
OW rnp,nG l!,e0MVer ■l!ra7h 0f -the British! After the kick off, Victorias rushed | of“Sf btob^ricroto®/row matei“ i the deln;ind for -
ô < 0 i^lluei-SL4.'^‘?FfclSS011 at the their opponents inch by inch down the ials. | statement says the new
3 00 , i. ba * !aft nlSht. Mr. Hobson deliv- field, past the halt line, up to the twen- There has been a steady dcm-ml for ! io-^aD^ J-00^ over from the old an
5 00 -he inadro\totoeroiu?n»aitortoS’, VI which ty-hve, where a battle royal waxed long goods for the coming season at To ont,., 141001“ ^ tbe uni°n, dated July
5 00 ..X-X-!lf6 miiU1?” Hws of the prov- and fierce, neither side having much ad- and jobbers have generally been book ng “ ’■.’ OuotinS as follows. “The as-
5 00 1Iieeere referred to and dealt with in j vantage, till Vancouver ivas awarded orders at advanced prices compared with so?lation agrees that under no consider-
5 00 considerable detail. „ frpp Tins relieved the pressure values quoted at the opening of tbe year. | ation will they stop work bv <5 So . ALBERNI TAKES PART. i tor them for a time but not tor Eng ?!e, ™i!ls1Jlnd fa«°ries commue Uvy and without exhausting ail other means 0 
iW Alberni Feb. 18-A meeting was held'a^ the Toetis were soon "back Stth t£ ro^d d^t^enT/ Ttl riZStiln available.’’ Mr! Towar,'

formation * f 1? df1S??SSr.the pis skiu’ makin8 things bum and look limited on that account in seme staple minatod^hv tv'f asree;m™t can be ter-
..nl °Tvr*.v„a *^ra.nc^ °f Pro- bad for their opponents, who were work- hues,' it Is not expected that there will be 'atedAi)y,,t^lirt7 days notice on either

• j 1 Mll2nn^ Association. The meet- ing might and main to protect their line, any surplus stocks in lead-ng staple manu-1 e* . foe time of purchase w-

? s-rJSTif bu s&yts {ssl. ssr-.'Ss&t: s srsïsa'Mf'âS s ss-*;5» tTSSkS*M’- L””“ra "* •ot.mmtu rn toot Vi.;.'tin .hf.„ 1.. BSSJfVsux SiS

j&sfww flr •‘n** f ® jssrt^atjs&srjüiorganization and pointed out that the the pressure bv a well directed punt in- terials, keeps the markets very firm. The !Wltil section 3. Proceeding, the state- 
mining industry should be given all to touch bv the half wav line and from !iast week 180.000 pounds of Canadian ™ent says the company had no intentionencouragement by the legislature. Oth- there the nlav gradually worked un to f«çe wool unwashed and washed, was to change conditions excepting wiîh TvJr SOiark ^Leon n ill J", îhl'VisRorî’^nSe^filfe "where i? £ Na-aimo mff’Metitiv..
Waterhouse ^ A* BZ rained till the whistle for half time prices are 2 cents to 4 cents higher than the the se m= market reqmr
ÏÏ !n°’U’e'j About thirty were present was blowp. uhat was paid 'ast fall for the bu-lk of the l?0 stnctest economy to attain a mini-
and all joined the association. The sec-1 . . ; Ontario clip and the present shipments “™, ™t, but the company had urn
rotary was instructed to write Mr. H. ! 111 the line up again, Y ictoria seemed about clean up the remaining stocks In toe «onght economy through an attack :i--

5 OO E- Newton, who is largely interested ill to have realized that their combination country. If that were Obtainable it would the pay roll of the employees but wnnX
. 5 00 mining in this district, to represent the ■ 'was Poor, and made a decided improve- readily sell in the United States. accomplish that result in other din
• s 00 newly formed branch at the convention ment oil it. If the forwards had follow- Business on the Pacific coast is fairly tlons-

to be held on February 25 in Victoria. ed up well the score might have been good for this season and the outlook for After pointing out that the miner-
different. For the first few minutes tne spring is good. The provincial Indus- were playing into the bands of ti„
play remained in the centre of the field, Hies are active, especially lumber, owing Washington competitors hv self onto,-, i 
till the local three-quarters broke away, inJhbeJe™and, f2r the Can- idleness and had lost tm otoe ï '«tomnedetfltyfewe:tfèct SronTtiië"fine8 The rTeî?J)a| roused a great Crus£ of ofdSra."!a?d the rePort that tbe Southern Faillir 
stopped a few feet from the line. T e United States capitalists are locking over 3vas resuming coal was the reverse "
scrums came fast and furious for a timber lijnlts and the prospects favor a truth, the statement concludes with tin

Last week in Atlin, Ruby Creek, while, the locals gaming inch by inch, greater expansion tn the lumber industry, remark that time has been wasted ov.
winch has been blanketed for some time and if the forwards had heeled out well n,bepr„e t?fmy buyers in the Win- matters too trivial for serious consider

‘by hydraulic leases, was declared open at this juncture of the game, the three- amo?nt nï hLmJ ,e "XX ten,days a la ge ation. °U K1"
3 00 and a rush was made for the Æ : ffuartero would have had a splendid op- “menais? for^nTxt  ̂^V^’b^rdu^Tû
2 50 It was first announced that IMaepber- ; portumty. The visitors got the pig anticipation of a large increase in the d<?
3 5J son had schemed to get all those who skin down to their quarter line, but it maud this year. Prices have been steady
6 50 would vote for him in the by-election, I did not remain there long. Marshall, af- »nd payments on periodical paper have

claims on the creek. This was iucor- ter one of his brilliant rune, got over, been good since the first of tike year. Ship- 
rect, however, and the locators, with few after passing the Vancouver backs, and SÎS,® h^ve been large. Railway
exceptions, were not voters. scored, the only point the locals made. fhe 5nt w/kïf8 this season andTodd faUed to convert the kick. i^xt 7ou^r firo morn^ traffiC for thî

The leather remained about half mouths,
going from one side of the field to the 

The production of gold from all re- other, with a slight advantage in Vic- 
corded sources of the world, rose in 1899 toria’s favor. The locals, by a well di- 
to $312,911,383, the highest -figures yet reeled kick into touch, gained coneider- 
attained. Owing to the South Afircaii able ground, and again they

dangerous proximity to the Vancouver’s 
line, till the visitors were awarded a 
free giek. This relieved the pressure, 

opera- and they in turn did the attacking; but 
their rush was soon pnt an end to by 
the local three-quarter getting a chance 
and taking the sphere back to their op
ponents’ twenty dive yard line, where a 
series of serrans took place. The heavy 
weight of the Victoria forwards seemed 
to be telling on the endurance of the 
visitors, who seemed to lag a little at this 

. • $19,500,000 ' point of the game. Their half backs re- 
«osato Beved the pressure by passing out to 
199 75a tbe three-quarters, who made a splen-

........ 35 21L345 did dash down to half way, where they

.XX 3!s9o!ooo xvere checked. Presently they got__
........ 516,750 other ttpening and after making a good
........ 500,000 dribble, the leather was passed over to

.......... o?’5?5’95X Shoebotham, who took it over; the kick

........ oi,olo,100 failed. Shortly after lining up again,
Walker, of the home team, met with a 
painful acicdent. spraining his ankle 
very badly, and had to retire. Fawcett 
took his place.

Play returned .to the Vancou vers’ ter
ritory and remained there for the rest 
of the game. Time and time again the 
■locals were just prevented from getting 
over. The game was in their favor all 
the way through the second half.
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2 00

Association 2 00 Victoria 32 00 
2 00 
2 00 Demands
2 00Delegates Elect Will Meet To

morrow Afternoon For Pre
liminary Wo.k.

Such Was the Result of Yester
day’s Junior Rugby 

Match.

2 00Victoria Delegates Meet and 
Discuss Subjects to Be 

Submitted. '
Repfy of President Howard of 

Western Fuel Company 
to Men.

2 CO
2 00

2 00
Full List of Subscribers to the 

Funds of the Asso
ciation.

1 50 Connaught’s Own Beaten by 
Fifth Regiment at Basket 

Ball.
Reception Committee Consider

ing Ways and N cans For 
Entertaining Visitors.

1 oo
Situation at Nanaimo Takes on 

a Graver Look Than 
Hitherto.

1 oo
1 00
1 00

1 00

Delegates Arriving From Every 
Mining District of the 

Province.
Executive Will try Once More 

to Come to an 
Agreement.

run.

aiiii
the

TÙ
t li

lt was
a treàt to see him sprint when he got 
a chance, and two or three times when

coal ■liable addition to the Seniors. Jeffs, 
IMiller, Newcombe and Janion were con

trat shows the ear marks of a first-class

full hack also played a star game, and 
■taking them all round they are a first

defects, as they have better material 
than their opponents, and with careful

5 oo 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 00

a genera!

5 00 
•5 00 
5 00 
5 00EXECUTIVE MEETING.

A, meeting of the executive of ..... 
IMining Association was held immediate
ly on the adjournment of tlie delegates’ 
meeting. The principal business was 
.deciding of the place of holding the 
meetings of the convention. It was de
cided to hold the meetings in the as
sembly room of the Board of Trade, and 
the first meeting will be held at 11 
-o'clock tomorrow (Wednesday) morning. 
As to the method of entertaining the 
visitors, some discussion arose, it being 
pointed out that a committee had this 
matter in hand.

•Mr. IJobson, in answer to ft remark 
that a visit to “Safi Toy ’ might be in
cluded for the entertainment of the dele
gates, stated that he wouid be glad to 
contribute his check for $UV for this 
purpose.

'F. Peters, K. C., said that '.to would 
promise the executive another $1<A> tor 
a similar purpose.

Arrangements were completed for the 
reception of the visitors, and as to the 
accommodation of the rooms, and the 
meeting adjourned till 5 p.m. today at 
the City hail.

the 5 00

5 00
5 00
5 00
5 CO 
5 00 
5 00
5 00
5 00 ;5 00
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AT LYTTON. o
RUSH TO !RUBY CREEK.

Rich Ground Thrown Open and Eager
ly Taken Up.

»

DFA1H UNDhR
WAGON WH ELS
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DELEGATES', ARRIVING.
From every corner of the province del

egates are now assembling for the big 
mining convention which opens here to
morrow for the purpose of effecting per
manent organization of the British Col
umbia Mining Association.

A. L. Belyea, K. C., chairman of the 
•provisional- committee, anticipates that 
there will be at least 250 delegates in 
attendance, assuring representation from 
all over the province. Among the lar
gest deputations from individual points 
-are those from Rossland and Nelson— 
the former sending 20 delegates and the 
latter 15; Atlin comes next, sending 14.

Up to yesterday afternoon the provi- 
fuifli oTiionf!v»a Unj _3 uotifica

THE PRODUCTION OF GOLD. !»way,
Business at Hamilton has been active 

™ "t past week. Reports from the coun
try show that the cold weather recently 
has helped greatly to ieduce tbe stock of 
heavy goods in retailers hands and it 
now as if tbe stocks to be carried 
uill be much lighter than expected 
weeks ago. Orders for the coming seas-n 

bej‘,n, numerous. Shipments continue iieavyx Values of staple croed 
At London

John Burke Falls From Vehicle 
and Life Is Crushed 

Out.

o
IIANBURY OBSTINATE.

•He Will Not Admit Canadian Cattle on 
Any Conditions.

Toronto, Feb. 23.-—A news cable says: 
Mr. Hanbury. minister of agriculture," m 
a speech on Saturday, said if every cab
inet minister were against him, he 
would not admit Canadian store ca' tie.

______ ____ If he opened British ports to Canadian
monal executive had received uotifica- cattle, he was not sure Canadian cattle 
tion of the appointment of the following ,a,one would enter. It was also better 
drtegates from the points named- .for Canada to feed animals at home

(Nicola Valley—J. W. Collie. " ‘than export them to England.
'Nicola Lake—'A. E. Howse, J. E. Bate Ffke will bring his motion to raisi the 

' Fairview—L. W. IShatford Byron 'embargo before parliament this week, 
'Guest. ' ’ and hopes Canadians in the House of

Cedar .Hill—W. ,F. Love, J. Shopland, Commons will support him.
*C\ E. Jiving.’

Liilooet—John Marshall, Dan Harley, 
iW. W. Brown.

Clamp McKinney—Henry Nicholson.
Port iSteele—J. A. Hervey, Hon. H.

Pollen, J. T. Laidlaw, J, B. Langley.
Kamloops—H. G. Ashby, M. Delaney,

A. N. Gray, T. J. Roodley and J. H.
Morrison.

Van Anda—Alex. Grant, J. D, Fraser.
Barkerville—John Hopp, Fred. C.

Laird. H. E. C. Carry.
Ouesnel Forks—J. McRae.
Bullion—J. B. Hobson, F. W.. Alex- 

under and J. K. Barker.
‘North- Saanich—T. W. Paterson, M.

<P. P., George Sangster.
Clinton—F. W. Foster, John M. Gill- 

vrey, J. W. Pearson.
Golden—H. G. Pearson, O. D. Hoar 
Armstrong—F. C. Wolf.- 
Trout Lake—Four (nan; ■

«bio).

looks 
over 

a few
were in

war production dropped in 1900 to $260,- 
743,830, and in' 1901 it was only $264,- 
840,477. ILast year, 1902, many mines 
in the Transvaal having resumed 
tions, and the ores of Western Australia 
having been more successfully treated, 
the total production from all sources 
rose to $300,723,462, or within $6,000,- 

o 50 0C0 of the highest mark. Of this enor- 
! 2 so 11110118 yield, about one-half snay be
! 2 50 credited to territories within the British

2 50 ! 'Empire, the figures being as follows :
2 60 Canada ........................
2 50 Newfoundland ...........
2 50 Guiana (British) .......
2 001 -United Kingdom .....

Transvaal ...................
2 00 'Rhodesia ....................
2 00 West Coast of Africa
2 00 Borneo (British).........
2 00 India (British) ...........

Australia .....................

„ . . $150.809,562P or the foregoing figures we are in 
debted to The Engineering and Mining 
Journal, whose statistics are compiled 
with very great care, by an experienced 
and well organized staff. Yet the Min
eral Industry, published by the same or
ganization, repeats the erroneous claim, 
that “tbe United States continues to oc
cupy the foremost position as a gold pro- 
duemg country.” The British production 
of gold was last year, eighty per cent, 
greater than that of the United -States.

2 00 and this year it will be much more than 
double. If the calculations of Mr. 
Thomas Haight Leggett and Mr. J. 
■Hays (Hammond are borne out, then in 
the course of three years the output of 

2 00 the Transvaal alcr.e 
i 00 $150,000,000.

From Our Own Correspondent. - 
New Westminster, Feb. 23.—John 

Burke foreman of camp No. 3, on the 
ill10 °f the Great Northern Railway's 
Delta branch, now under construction.

almost instantly killed on 
fecott road yesterday afternoon. He 
and a teamster, William Kopke. had 
come to town earlier in the day " for 
some pile-driving outfit, including W 
heavy hammer. On the return trip 
Burke fell off and the hind wheel of 
the heavily loaded wagon passed over 
Ins head, crushing the skull, 
about five minutes.

. .. i ere firm,
j , - jobbers are busj -..... lying or.
ra-oKi r i*" er,"ne and summer goods and Ill shipping to retainers in various tr-de 

Payments recently have been 
Tli ere ls a good deal of grain coming 

out of farmers bands this month.
torn!?, Wholesale firms report a steady 
demand for goods for tbe com'ng «-as n. 
wfih °j*ders booked so far compare well 
wnn any previous season and ermpa ed
CTeMemvLTearS tlhuy ” hrovy in-
tht Xi ' nl,"“s are firmly heflld owing to 
!“1 advancing tendency of prices tn the 
ternoou. The ground was in perfect 
shape, and the iumps were plentiful and 
of an average height. There were sev
eral sniffs. One rider’s horse, feeling a 
bit tired, after a spiff, took a quiet 
siesta, and after a little while continued 
on refreshed. -Seventeen was the num
ber turning out for toe sport, includ
ing five ladies, two of whom finished 
three minutes behind toe hares, who 
ivere hard pressed all the -way, only 
reaching rover a minute and a half 
before the leading horseman pnt in an 
appearance. Scene time was lost by tbe 
bounds at tbe water pine line, where a 
false trail was laid by the hares. There 
were ten of the seventeen to finish- tbe 
balance of the field fell bv the wavside 
some losing the paper, the rest finding 
their horses not ill the best of shape 
returned home or tonic the roads' to the 
end of the run. Saturday next the meet 
will fie from Colwood. where the hares 
nave to fide hard indeed to save their 
brush. They nromise. h-' 
tbe hounds a “merry da'1 
are caught.

was the

ltobt.

. 2 00 He lived 
At tlie coroner's 

inquest this morning a verdict was re- 
turned of accidental death while 
der the influence of liquor. Burke 
an experienced railroad contractor. He 
has no relatives in this country, but 
two brothers have a prosperous busi
ness m Superior, Wis.

an--o-
NOTESS FROM WINNIPEG.

Deputy Minister of Labor Coming to 
B. C.—New Appointments.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—(ISpecial)—'W. Mc
Kenzie King, deputy minister of labor, 
passed through Winnipeg yesterday eu 
route for British Columbia, where he 
will try and bring -about a settlement of 
the Fernie coal miners’ strike there by 
arbitration. Mr. King* was sent on his 
present mission by Sir William Mulock.

George Harcourt, editor of the North
west Farmer, has been appointed super
intendent of farmers’ institutes aud 
fairs for the Northwest Territories.

Wm. Bell, formerly chief c’.erk lie 
sleeping and dining car department of 
the C. P. R., has been appointed to suc
ceed Mr. Walter Pratt as superintend- ’ 
eut of the Western division.

un-

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00 o

YUKON OFFICIALS.

Complaint Made Against Two at Ot
tawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—fSpecial.>—The De
partment of the Interior has received 
complaints with respect to the conduct 
of two Yukon officials. Messrs. Hinton 
and Young, formerly of Ottawa, in re
gard to recording of claims on a new 
creek called Duncan, about 200 miles 
from Dawson. The complaints were 
made on behalf of some miners who 

ever, to lend consider that tlie officials were heating 
before.they them out of their claims. An investi

gation will be ordered.

2 00
2 00

. 2 00 

. 2 fO

. 2 CO

. 2 CO

. 2 00 

. 2 00
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.2 00

2 00 he. Association match between the 
\ ictoria and Columbia e1 evens at the 
grounds of the Garrison at Work Point 
yesterday afternoon resulted in a drawn 
game after a hard fought struggle, each 
team ser-uring two goa’s. The match 
was a clean and interesting one, and 
was warmly contested. There were

2 00
2 00
2 COven. . . 2 00

. 2 00obtaiL-
cty run up to
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